
Spring Nursery Curriculum Letter
Thursday 28th March 2024

Growth and Creatures

Bear Cubs, Fox Cubs, Lion Cubs

Thank you for all your enthusiasm for our international week, we have had so much fun learning

about other countries.

We hope you all have a lovely, relaxing Spring holiday.

Curriculum We will be busy in the garden getting our pots and planters ready to plant more

beans and lots of other seeds.

Literacy
Communication
and Language

We will have a look at a selection of non-fiction books (we’ve just received some

great new ones!). We will think about what we want to find out and how we do that.

Do you have any information books at home that you could have a look at?

Phonics We will begin to explore individual letters - we shall start with s and a. We will learn

to recognise them. say their letter name and the sound they make and we will learn

how to write them.

Maths Using our 2D shapes, we will create flat pictures by combining shapes, naming and

talking about the shapes as we use them.

See if you can spot and name 2D shapes around your home or garden. You may have

plates which are circles and a letterbox which is a rectangle - what else can you

spot?

Physical
Development

Development of ongoing skills such as:

● Start taking part in some group activities which they make up themselves, or in

teams

● Choose the right resources to carry out their own plan. E.g. choosing a spade to

enlarge a small hole they dug with a trowel

● Collaborate with others to manage large items, such as moving a long plank safely,

carrying large hollow blocks

● Make healthy choices about food, drink, activity & tooth brushing

Dates for the term 15th April - INSET day for staff - no school for children

16th April - Back to school for children



Reminders Please make sure all clothing is named, especially as we go into the

warmer months as the children will be taking their jumpers and cardigans

off often through the session.

We cannot find missing cardigans and jumpers for you if they are not named!

Learning at home
Easter Holidays

What are you doing over the holidays? Can you record an exciting day over the holidays with a picture or a photo

and come and tell us about it during our holiday news sessions (rota below).

Online - Here is a fun counting activity you can try online, we have done this activity before but this time Teddy

wants eggs! https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/teddy-numbers

BUG CLUB: The next book is

Thank you, the Nursery Team
Mrs Towner, Mrs Ludlam & Mrs Willmont

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/teddy-numbers


News rota - What have you done over the Spring break?
Please practise with your child so they know what they will talk about. They can bring in

toys, props or pictures to help.

Tuesday 16th April Wednesday 17th April Thursday 18th April Friday 19th April

Bella Ibrahim Jesse Daisy

Mailagh Shiv Siena Kethara

William Amelia Athira Teddy D

Dexter Ellis Halima Deccy

Rose Kaniesh Lenny Isabella R

Yousuf Whistler Teddy H Louie

Vinnie Amy Willow Ava

Ellie Kevin Della-Rose Charlie

Riley Yasin Isabella S Rayyan

Valentina Umer Esme Stephanie


